Our own Monika Morin visited the college on Thursday, April 13, 2023. She was celebrated and recognized for saving a life in the emergency room at Christus Spohn Hospital – Shoreline. She was nominated by her colleagues for the Daisy Award, a program that rewards and celebrates the extraordinary clinical skill and compassionate care delivered by nurses every day.

This week we begin our celebration of Medical Laboratory Professionals Week (MLPW).

MLPW is an annual event where laboratory professional, nationwide, are recognized for their role in the health care arena. Laboratory professionals provide essential clinical information to health care providers and are responsible for assuring reliable results that contribute to the prevention, diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment of physiological and pathological conditions.

On behalf of CONHS, it is our distinct honor to celebrate MLPW with the Clinical Laboratory Science program faculty, staff and students.
Dr. Heather DeGrande and Dr. Cynthia DeLanie attended the Immersive Reality Virtual Lab Grand Opening reception hosted by Joseph Doan. Faculty and staff had the opportunity to wear the VR Googles and experience a "walk on the plank" activity. Joseph discussed the many opportunities VR has to offer across all disciplines.

Cool!

HCAD PRACTICUM STUDENTS

Mya Vo and Grecia Paulin, HCAD Practicum students, provided oral health education to over 200 children at the Week of the Young Child Health Fair on April 15th.

TC CLASS PRESENTATIONS

Therapeutic Communication students engaged with their classmates the topics about communication barriers, grief and end-of-life care with a variety of creative games.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Spring 2023 Commencement is around the corner, and we are seeking volunteer workers to help make the day a success. Please share this email widely throughout your respective areas.

Commencement is a time of celebration as the Islander community honors the graduates, recognizes the families, and applauds the support faculty and staff provided through our Islanders' academic journey. The ceremonies will take place on Saturday, May 20, 2023 at the American Bank Center. Tickets are not required for attendees. There will be two ceremonies following the traditional format:

10:00 a.m.
College of Education & Human Development
College of Engineering
College of Liberal Arts

2:00 p.m.
College of Business
College of Nursing & Health Sciences
College of Science

Volunteer workers, please sign up by Wednesday, April 26, 2023. Details and further information will be provided to each volunteer as the ceremonies draw closer.

ANNUAL FACULTY AND STAFF CAMPAIGN

Let's represent the CONHS with 100% participation!

Please consider making a donation to the Annual Faculty and Staff Campaign by May 4, 2023.

We are currently at 30% participation and behind the Colleges of Graduate Studies, Education, and Business. Your donation will help underwrite scholarships, research, and student support programs.

You can make a one-time gift or give monthly through a payroll deduction at the link below.

Select CONHS from the dropdown menu and type Faculty and Staff Campaign in the instruction box.

LINK TO VOLUNTEER TO WORK:
CLICK HERE

DONATE

Enriching lives, advancing healthcare, one Islander at a time.
Applications Open: DNP Program
Deadline for submission is July 31, 2023.
To Apply and For More Information:

CLICK HERE

CONHS May Birthdays & Anniversaries

Dr. Danielle Durant - 6th
Karen LaNasa - 11th
Beth Johnson - 14th
Dr. Elizabeth Loika - 16th
Dr. Hassan Aziz - 18th
Dr. Marge Benham-Hutchins - 28th

Bryana Cazarez - 2 years

Enriching lives, advancing healthcare, one at a time.
I Love My Job T-shirt(s) are on sale. Prices are as follows:

- $10 Small – XLarge
- $11 Adult 2XL
- $12 Adult 3XL
- $13 Adult 4XL

To purchase with a credit card, please click here:

Order Now

Purchasing with cash or check please stop by UC 304. You will receive an email when T-shirt(s) are ready for pick up.

Fall 2023 Nursing Application Extension through April 28, 2023

We are currently accepting applications for the Fall 2023 nursing program. Students must complete an online application to the College of Nursing and Health Sciences using Nursing CAS.

Students may only apply for one track into the program. The student’s choice must be designated on the Nursing CAS application.

Deadline for submission is by 10:59 p.m. CST
EVENT ATTENDANCE REQUESTED

EVENT ATTENDANCE REQUESTED

APRIL 24, 2023

Save The Date

Aloha Hawaiian Luau
CONHS Potluck

JOIN US FOR FUN AND GOOD FOOD

Wear a Hawaiian shirt or outfit.
(Prize for best Hawaiian attire). There will be a
photobooth, fun props and island backdrop to take photos.
Please bring a dish to go with theme.

4/25/2023
11:00AM -1:00 PM
ISLAND HALL 323

LUNCH, AWARDS, RAFFLE PRIZES, AND MORE.

2023

CONHS 2nd Annual
Spring Semester Reception

THURSDAY
MAY 11th
11:30AM-1:00PM

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

CELEBRATIONS WILL INCLUDE
CONHS COLLEGE AND TEAM MEMBER HIGHLIGHTS
NURSES WEEK & MEDICAL LABORATORY PROFESSIONALS WEEK

RSVP REQUIRED THROUGH REGISTRATION

For Questions Please Contact
CONHS.DeansOffice@tamucc.edu

Enriching lives, advancing healthcare, one at a time.
Enriching lives, advancing healthcare, one at a time.